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O'Halloran Hill Kindergarten

Context and highlights
O'Halloran Hill Kindergarten is a purpose built centre with large, open learning areas within a landscaped & shaded play
space giving children many varied places to play & explore. The centre has a capacity of 30 with 3 staff with a waiver in
place to increase to 33.
In 2018 we were able to maintain our staff which gave opportunities for us to continue to develop a strong working team,
reflect on our practices & trial new ideas.
Highlights for 2018 include:
Art experiences - Children entered their art work into Amanda Rishworth's Kindy Art Exhibition at Port Noarlunga Arts
Centre in April. In September we held our Annual Kindy Art Show at the Kindergarten - the children's portraits, decorated
wooden shapes, watercolours & 3D creations were among the displays presented.
Children's voice within our Early Years Learning Framework saw the exploration of Duplo and construction with a
particular focus on Lego, Tech Machines and Dinotrux. Dramatic Play had a strong focus on doctors, vets and
hairdressers. Bookmaking, writing and designing were supported by the learning we were involved in as educators.
Harmony Day encouraged us to look at diversity and the need for acceptance of everyone and their individual stories. It
was lovely to have so many families' members involved in our orange handprinting.
As Gym Fit was not offered in 2018 we were lucky to have 'Musical Muscles' with Caleb Mason for 10 fortnightly sessions
during terms 2 and 3 with the last session incorporating a 'concert' for parents. This also supported the further
development of our 'Music Studio' as we purchased 2 xylophones and 30 sets of claves from Caleb.
Literacy areas were rethought as staff engaged in 'Bookmaking' professional development with Katie Ashmead from Lisa
Burman Consultancy as part of our Partnership Early Years professional learning community (PLC).
Our Patch Theatre Excursion to see "The Very Cranky Bear" at the Hopgood Theatre, Noarlunga Centre (and the exciting
bus trip there and back!) was enjoyed by all. We also explored other Nick Bland stories as one of our many
Author/Illustrator studies this year.
Malinda Roberts, a waste management education officer from the Onkaparinga Council, visited for 4 sustainability
sessions during terms 1/2 and we re-established our worm farm.
Our new Tee-Pee and wicking beds arrived, a mandarin and orange tree were planted and new tree rounds were sourced
to revitalise our playspace.

Report from the preschool management committee
In 2018, children explored, imagined, played, created & shared in an engaging program. Highlights included Musical
Muscles with Caleb. The performance demonstrated understanding of concepts covered & their confidence.
Implementation of professional learning into bookmaking & oral language was wonderful in the development of early
literacy skills.
From a Parent Voice perspective, this year’s highlights include the Obstacle-a-thon, Art Show & End of Year Celebration.
Each event brought the community together to celebrate the learning journey of each child. The Obstacle-a-thon raised
funds & encouraged chn to be active. Parents enjoyed the opportunity to cheer on chn as they completed their laps. It was
great to see the chn involved in decision making as to how funds were used, including the new & very popular basketball
ring.
The Art Show showcased the chn’s artistic adventures. The evening was opened by David Speirs MP & featured
drawings, paintings, sculptures & pots. The End of Year Celebration brought the community back together to celebrate the
chn’s growth & success. The children put on a wonderful display of songs/dances. The chn’s confident performances were
the result of a year’s hard work from the OHHK team, the children & their families.
A successful community is vital in the education of every child & I would like to acknowledge the time & effort many
parents put into making our Kindy a safe & inviting environment, particularly all Parent Voice Members who consistently
gave time & effort to make things happen & engage in discussion & decision making regarding the Kindy going forward.
I would like to acknowledge the work of the OHHK team, led by Michelle, who daily provide a quality, engaging program
where chn believe they are competent learners. With your knowledge & passion the chn all progressed over the year
ready to begin their schooling journey.
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Quality improvement planning
In 2018 OHHK focused on 4 Key Improvements as summarised below. This year we changed the way that we wrote our
QIP with the formulation of questions which incorporate our identified Improvement goals.
QUESTION 1: How do we observe & document the literacy & numeracy learning in children’s playful learning experiences,
followed by intentional planning for further growth & inquiry?
Key Improvements: "Literacy & Numeracy" - Educators take a planned & reflective approach to implementing the program
for each child including an ongoing cycle using critical reflection & providing families with information.
Achievements: Use of A3 grids to document observations of children's learning, Learning Story Matrix, staff regularly
discussing & critically reflecting on what we document & why, identifying the need to improve documenting 'intentional
planning' to make it visible (written evidence not just verbal discussions).
Next Steps: To tighten Planning & Programming processes as well as continue to improve daily/ongoing documentation of
children's learning, finalise & trial site based "Tracking & Monitoring Cycle for Literacy & Numeracy"...
QUESTION 2: How do we ensure pedagogical improvement of all educators to facilitate and recognise high quality
intentional learning experiences and environments for all children?
Key Improvements: "Teaching Quality & Practice" - Educators facilitate & extend each child's learning & development.
Educators/staff are collaborative, respectful & ethical.
Achievements: Involvement in whole Partnership Pupil Free Day & combined Pupil Free Day with Flagstaff Hill Kindy,
trialling new ways of documenting & reflecting, refining & changing processes throughout the year, use of whiteboard
'To-Do-List' to keep tasks focussed etc.,
Next Steps: Book in Early Childhood Leader (Rochelle) termly to support & provide feedback to staff, further collaborations
with Partnership Kindergartens, involvement in the "Learning Design, Assessment & Reflective Practice Program"...
QUESTION 3: How do we ensure processes & timelines are adhered to so all educators are given feedback in a timely
manner that reflects the connections that their PDP goals have with the Site Quality Improvement Plan?
Key Improvements: "Staff Performance Development" - Effective Leadership builds & promotes a positive organisational
culture & professional learning community.
Achievements: Informal discussions around improving processes & timelines throughout the year, trial of 2018 template...
Next Steps: Book in times in Terms 1 & 3 for all staff PDP's (on Term Overview), use new updated templates (2019),
information & online training.
QUESTION 4: How does our Outdoor Learning Environment encourage children & families to engage with & develop
greater understandings around sustainability?
Key Improvements: "Sustainability" - Children, families & staff to be increasingly environmentally responsible.
Achievements: Participated in Onkaparinga Council workshops, wicking bed workshop delivered, Butterfly garden new
plantings, began updating information on Kindy animals and revitalising animal yard...
Next Steps: For 2019 we have decided to remove this from the QIP & add to curriculum planning & the SEMP.
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Enrolment
Enrolment by Term
Term 2
Term 3

Year

Term 1

Term 4

2015

27

27

30

30

2016

21

21

20

18

2017

24

26

27

30

2018

31

32

33

33

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry.
Source: Preschool data collection, Data Reporting and Analytics directorate.

Enrolment comment
The increase in enrolments for 2017 and 2018 were supported by the new 'catchment areas' as many families were
directed to us from other sites when they lived locally. Comments were often made saying that they didn't know we were
here. There were also many kindergartens in the surrounding area who were full including Trott Park Kindergarten who we
liaised with closely throughout both years.
Other positive impacting elements were promotion with the development of our new website and signage (A-frame, large
Site sign and Welcome sign on the entrance gate).
Our Playgroup on Monday mornings also continues to be an important service to offer and allows families to spend time at
the kindergarten together. It further promotes our site and encourages local families to visit. Having a playgroup
coordinator (Tammy Kennett) who is motivated, friendly and organised has also helped the playgroup to grow during 2018.

Attendance
Year

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

2015 centre

100.0%

98.5%

86.3%

94.0%

2016 centre

97.8%

93.5%

96.0%

82.6%

2017 centre

89.4%

89.6%

86.3%

87.2%

2018 centre

91.4%

69.0%

2015 state

92.4%

90.2%

87.8%

88.5%

2016 state

91.1%

89.6%

87.9%

87.9%

2017 state

90.6%

88.8%

86.7%

87.7%

2018 state

90.8%

88.7%

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the department's
Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations based on deemed attendance to actual attendance using
booked hours divided by attended hours.

Attendance comment
In general, families who attend O'Halloran Hill Kindergarten are committed to their children's early education & see the
importance of regular attendance. The children are enthusiastic to come to Kindy with parents commenting as their
children 'bounce' through the gate or into the Kindy building that they ask every day 'Is today a Kindy day?'
Staff follow up any absences & try to accommodate any specific needs that families have that may impact on their ability
to attend on a regular basis. This is often linked to availability of carers to drop off & pick children up at the designated
start and finish times. Across the year parents & staff negotiate wherever possible to enable children to maximise their
attendance. Unfortunately the additional service of After Kindy Care on Thursday afternoons was only accessed by 3
children in Term 1 and we were unable to continue due to viability (self-funded program).
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Destination schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name)

2016

2017

2018

0171 - Happy Valley Primary School

5.0%

0.0%

5.0%

0640 - Hallett Cove School

0.0%

0.0%

5.0%

1018 - Flagstaff Hill R-7 School

5.0%

0.0%

5.0%

1053 - Hallett Cove East Primary School

0.0%

4.0%

0.0%

1056 - Woodend Primary School

0.0%

12.0%

5.0%

1163 - Braeview School R-7

0.0%

0.0%

36.0%

1490 - Braeview Junior Primary School

33.0%

41.0%

0.0%

1537 - Sheidow Park Primary School

5.0%

20.0%

26.0%

1776 - Woodcroft Primary School

5.0%

0.0%

0.0%

1907 - Reynella East College

0.0%

0.0%

5.0%

8003 - Heritage College Inc

0.0%

4.0%

0.0%

8014 - Woodcroft College Inc

5.0%

0.0%

0.0%

8052 - Prince Alfred College

0.0%

4.0%

0.0%

8284 - Our Saviour Lutheran School

5.0%

0.0%

0.0%

8405 - Emmaus Christian College

11.0%

0.0%

0.0%

8456 - St Martin de Porres School

11.0%

4.0%

0.0%

9063 - St John the Baptist Catholic School

5.0%

0.0%

0.0%

9074 - Stella Maris Parish School

5.0%

0.0%

5.0%

9402 - Sunrise Christian School

0.0%

4.0%

5.0%

9755 - Emmaus Catholic School

0.0%

4.0%

0.0%

Total

100%

100%

100%

NOTE: The data is collected in Term 3. It does not reflect actual schools enrolled in by exiting preschool children.
Source: Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Term 3 2018 collection.

Destination schools comment
For a small site we have an extremely large number of Feeders schools spread between both DfE and Non-Government
sectors. Due to our geographic position we are easily accessible via Main South Road which appears to attract interest
from families intending to send their child to a variety of different schools.
Historically Braeview R-7 School has been our main feeder school - the figures have remained quite steady over the last
3 years. It is worth noting the significant increase in figures for Sheidow Park Primary School over the last 2 years hopefully this is directly linked to our links with Trott Park Kindergarten.
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Client opinion summary
16 of 32 Parent Opinion Surveys were returned in 2018. Comments included:
QA1: 'Super impressed with *'s education, he has learnt...to write his name, draw pictures, recognise letters & numbers,
music, rhythm.' 'My child always comes out with these weird & wild statements & facts. I later find out they had learnt
it/witnessed it at Kindy.' 'The variety has been good – music with Caleb, art show, physical activities such as
obstacleathon.'
QA2: 'I was concerned about the multi split level yard at the beginning of the year but it has been great for the chn.'
QA3: 'The bin system & lessons has been fantastic...has become very conscious of the impact rubbish has on the earth.' 'I
love the nature aspect to the play areas. The trees that the chn can climb & the animals.'
QA4: 'I love how even last transition all the teachers knew child's name & a cheery good morning always happens & a
slight pause to allow the child to process the morning salute routine.' '...sensitive and perceptive to needs of individual
chn.'
QA5: 'My child has a wonderful relationship with all the teachers. I cannot believe how much my child has come out of
their shell & as awesome as that climbing tree is I know the staff are the reason for this..'
QA6: 'I think more emphasis needs to be given out about involvement for parents...butter churning, juicing & gardening
was great this term.' 'I have been in constant communication with the staff about my son. The minute you walk through the
gates, you feel very welcome.' 'The many events during the year have been wonderful. It’s lovely to see the Kindy in action
during times other than drop off and pick up. The site always has a relaxed and welcoming vibe.'
QA7: 'I have enjoyed being on Governing Council as I feel I know a lot more about *'s education & this opportunity made it
easy to mingle with a wide group of parents.'
(*full list available)

Relevant history screening
In 2016 it was no longer mandated for Governing Council (Parent Voice) to have current DCSI clearances. This has
continued in 2017 and now also in 2018.
DfE also made changes to the 'Responding to Abuse and Neglect - Education and Care' sessions for Volunteers in 2017.
It was possible for all Governing Council (Parent Voice) members to complete an online version. All members chose to
access their training in this way and then supply the site with a copy of the certificate. Greg Pix who carries out our annual
electrical tagging provides a copy of his clearances each year.

Financial statement
Funding Source

Amount

1.

Grants: State

2.

Grants: Commonwealth

3.

Parent Contributions

$22,693.10

4.

Other

$2,247.77

$221,177.05

2018 Preschool annual report: Improved outcomes funding
Improved outcomes category
(where applicable to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2018 funding was used to improve the relevant department's standard of educational
achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy

Staff were involved in a number of Pupil Free Days throughout the year with a focus on the 'Critical
Reflection on Pedagogy & Children's Progress' (LDAR) Strategy including "Learning Design to
Address Wellbeing & Intellectual Stretch" with Val Westwell at a whole Partnership Professional
Learning Day.

Improved ECD and parenting outcomes
(children's centres only)

Improved outcomes for children with disabilities

Staff attended South Valley Early Years PLC sessions "I am a writer: Introduction to the Bookmaking
Literacy Approach with 3-8 year olds" once a term.

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these
outcomes:

Staff trialled & reflected on processes to
track & monitor children's literacy &
numeracy improvement in accordance with
the Indicators of Preschool Numeracy &
Literacy.

Interoception and the Sensory Overview PD was also very practical and relevant to our work with our
children.
. children were referred to Support Services & received Preschool Support from Zoey Linn. She
5
supported all five children to access the Kindy program successfully. Communication books were
established between home and Kindy.
Throughout the year meetings were held between Director, Parents, DfE Support Services (Special
Educator, Psychologist & Speech Pathologist), & feeder schools to ensure that families were
informed about their child's goals, progress and transition to school.

Speech support ensured one child's ability
to communicate increased (non-verbal).
Clear/consistent routines/expectations &
modelling decreased anxieties & supported
play.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Improved outcomes for non-English speaking
children who received bilingual support

* The department's standard of educational achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.

